MYRON WILLIAMS BIOGRAPHY
Myron Williams is the President and CEO of the independent gospel label, Flow Records which produced highly successful projects such as A Piece of My Passion, Gospel
Goes Classical, Made to Worship, and the latest offering More Passion. Known as one
of gospel music’s most sought after producers, his distinctive sound and writing style
has placed Flow Record’s projects at the top of the Billboard Charts since its inception
over 4 years ago.
Williams, long time Music Director for Juanita Bynum Ministries, is credited with the
music and sound fans of Flow Records have grown to love. A renowned worship and
praise leader, he found a way to harness the power and intensity of a praise service
and capture the feeling on a track. This is why his production and writing skills are
utilized by some of gospel music’s biggest recording artist including T.D. Jakes, Kim
Burrell, Marvin Sapp, DFW Mass Choir, Karen Clark-Sheard, and former Flow Records
artist Juanita Bynum of which he produced 7 chart topping CD’s.
A successful recording artist in his own right, Williams first release on Flow Records
Made to Worship debuted at #9 on the Billboard Gospel Charts, and stayed in the top
10 for several weeks. His highly anticipated follow-up will be released this Fall, with
the first single hitting radio in August.
Williams originally entered the industry as a member of MDM & Voices, with brother
Demarcus more than 10 years ago. They became favorites on local gospel radio programs in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area. His big break came when he recorded the lead on
the single “When My Season Comes,” which was on the Grammy Award winning project by Potter’s House. From that point his gift as a vocalist, producer, and writer has
been in demand.
A loving father, husband and spiritual mentor too many, Williams resides in the Dallas/
Ft Worth area.
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